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Prizes Ordered For Spardi Grass Booths
Italian Dinner To’Several Hundred Dollars To MANY STATE FACULTY, Ducats Going Fast
Follow TonighesiBe Spent Upon Concessions
For Nelson Eddy
STUDENTS ENTER Kgr’Appearance
Swim-A-Nic Meet
Here

Finally
HIT [ER ATTACKED Committeemen
Choose Tamale Pie ’HONOR CITY’ CONTEST PopularBaritone
Gains
As Food
Film Popularity By
IN RADIO FORUM

Day Theme
Features Women s
Club Banquet
Memorial Day will be the theme
for the Italian dinner tonight at
the Costa Hotel given for women
students attending the quarterly
Szim-A-Nic sponsored by the
club.
The
women’s swimming
theme will be carried out with
place cards and decorations arranged by Mary Wilson and Geraldine Merritt.
The dinners starts at 6 o’clock ,
following one hour of swimming in
the school swimming pool during
which time games will be played
under the direction of the Junior
Physical Education Majors.
Entertainment during the dinner
will consist of several piano selections by Roberta Smith, readings
by Dorothy Rakestraw and musical
law selections by Dorothy Geiselhat. Eileen Rhien will have charge
of the entertainment.

MAIN
FLOOR

With the all American Bobby
Grayson calling the signals and
featuring an attack - on - dictatorships type of offense, the Stanford
debate machine last night fought
out a heated session of forensic
football with George Downing and
Bob Cooper of San Jose State over
the question "Is war inevitable?"
on the regular Tuesday night radio
forum over station KQW.
A tricky wing back type of play
by which the Eckert men dedared the United States participation was necessary before the
"inevitable war" was really a,
World War and therefore leaving
them with only the statement that
"America will not enter the next
war" to defend, left Grayson and
Gerald Marcum somewhat out of
bounds.

Grayson ignored this diacrepency however, and using his reStudents attending the Swimnowned passing arm to good adA-Nic are urged to be sure to bring
vantage, declared that "the tentheir OX. slips from the health
(Continued on Page Four)
otlice if they intend to swim.

O.K., WhiskerPuss,
REVELRI
E
S
TICKETS
TO,
You Better Scrape
$595
BE PRIZES OF CONTEST ’Em Off Tres Vite

$12
A,TURES

699
$399
migosoil

;699

Lanphear’s pan has to be shaved
now or he is out of the brushFree Spartan Revelries ticketalgrowing
contest.
and concession script will be the
Imagine Lanphear with tears
prizes offered by the sophomore
running down his face, when after
dass to entrants in their phonohaving his picture taken yester1
raph record contest that gets
y 112 was gently but firmly tol4,
1
under way today.
1 to discard brush or he no enter
The class is sponsoring the con- contest.
test in order to obtain records ;
And all on account of the
tor its concession on Spardi Gras , worthy (says who?) Byron having
day which will need the breakable i had It head start in the contest
material for patrons who will at- A week’s head start at that. Thetempt to smash the records.
’ also goes for Bob Levin, who isn’t
For each entrant turning in 20 ! getting along with Lanphear sc
"’cords, a free Spartan Revelries1 well. Levin claims that he is going
ticket will be given and for each . to pack about the lengthiest hirten records two concession tickets, state this year, but they both either
Ally person who can obtain the see their barbers now, or suffer by

records may enter the contest, and keeping out of the contest.
should turn them in to George 1
According to the contest comHogan, Glenya Bodkin, Don Wal-lmittee, only those who signed up
preker or Don Morton.
1 on May 6, or those who have
the
I sented a clean shaven face to
Icommittee will be eligible for corn I
Ipetition for the $5.00 prize.
--- ’

Scoop!! The Prince
Donates Sole Rights
Plays Host
To Cindy’s Slipper MacQuarrie
To Y Advisory Confab

Cinderella’s slipper --the one she
dropped in her hasty flight from
the ball--is in the
possession of
the Spardi Gras contest committee,
members announced last night.
The famous show has been
turned over to the committee tern.
Krarily by the Prince, who is
levet...4 the quest for the missing
Cinderella up to Spardi Gras of4..ciala. When the lost girl M found.
the slipper
with the mate that
h
n donated by a local shoe
company, will be awarded to her.
Wh is Cinderella? That she
la on this campus
seems to be
(Colutinued on Page Four)

supper
A joint advisory board
the
meeting of the Y.W.C.A. an d
at the
Y.M.C.A. was held May 11,
home of Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie.
Miss
Reports were given by
the
Caroline Leland, secretary of
WallY.W.C.A., and Miss Claire
to the
dow, on their recent trip
of
hi -annual National Convention
Colorado
the Y.W.C.A., held at
29
Springs, Colorado, ffrom April
o May .
at
One of the topics discussed
to the
the convention, according
"Youth
reports, was the subject,
I
and Its Problems".

Several hundred dollars worth
of prizes were ordered for Spardl
Gras concessions and final plans
were formulated, when the general
committees in charge of the carnlval half holiday met in a body
yesterday,
The conglomeration of prizes
ordered will be given during festivities to patrons of the concesisions and booths, and to winners
of the various contests to be sponsored during the day.
STILL TAMALES
Food for the free meal Spardi
Gras evening was definitely settled, the tentative menu being replaced with the final. It includes
pineapple
carrot
and
tamale,
salad, French rolls and butter,
milk, and ice cream sundaesall,
the committee emphasized, free to
the 1000 students it expects to
feed.
Reports of the contest committee centered on the hirsute competition, showed the beard growing contest to be progressing as
rapidly as the beards can be expected to grow. Some heated discussion was occasioned over the
respective would-be entrants Byron Lanphear and Bob Levin, who,
the committee members claimed,
failed to sign up for entrance.
Their cases are to be investigated,
with the expected results that both
Mr. Levin and Mr. Lanphear will
(Contrnued on Page
.

our)

Singers Respond
To
A Frosh Frolic
Amateur Contest

According to officials at the local
radio station KQW, several students and members of the faculty
of this college have entered the
try-outs for the "California Hour"
contest, the network broadcast
, series which has selected San Jose
! as the honor city for the special
!salute broadcast of Monday night,
May 18. The sponsors of this proi gram are conducting an extensive
1 radio talent tournament in San
!Jose, in which all students of San
’Jose State college are invited to
1compete. Final auditions for this
i contest were held at KQW yesterday, between 2 and 4 p.m. and 7
and 9 p. m.

Lucky Break

Making his entrance into films
through what he terms a "lucky
break" while singing on the west
coast, Nelson Eddy, young singer
who makes a personal appearance here in the Civic auditorium
Friday night, has become in a few
years America’s outstanding !vmantic baritone, one of the greateat box office attractions in the
country at the present time.
AMATEUR START
Already well known in the East
for his opera, concert, and radio
singing, Eddy accredits his start
on the road to fame to one song
that clicked in an amateur theatrical performance in Philadelphia.
Since that time his story is one of
slow but steady progress and
much hard work.
His first opera hit was with the
opera company that later became
the Philadelphia Civic Opera and
still later the Philadelphia Grand
Opera. It was from this company
that, with parts growing from
small bits to leading roles. Eddy
was introduced to radio, and
through radio to films.

WEEKLY PROGRAM
"California Hour" features each
week a galaxy of California’s native talent, six contestants being
chosen for the special broadcast
! dedicated to each city. The quest
; is open to professionals and amateurs alike. Before going on the
air, the six are to be rehearsed
fully for two days with Dave
Broekmans orchestra and the noted
moving pictures artists, Conrad
Nagel and Jane Froman, who take
part in the broadcast,
A special staff of radio executives has arrived in San Jose to
hold auditions to determine the
TWO MOVIES
best performers. In charge is Don
Bernard, radio producer, ex-ProToday he is probably best
duction manager of National Broad- known in the West for his singing
casting Company, and chief talent roles in the musical pictures
(Continued on Page Four)
"Naughty Marietta" and "Rose
Marie."
Brought to San Jose through
.
the State college concert series.
1 tickets to the Nelson Eddy conInert may be purchased at the ConIn order that they might try ,
troller’s office or at any downtown
the effect of their original stories. music store.
i
notebooks, and picture puzzles on !
children of the age for which the 1
projects were intended, members 11.
icif Miss Mabel Crumby’s kinder
garten-curriculum class will bold
a story hour today for kindergar
ten children at the Horace Mann
U

Kindergarten GroupTo
Demonstrate Projects

-I [InKAI AVIATOR FORCED
WN AS MOTOR FAILS

,,
amateur
Frolic"
Freshman
show chairman James Bailey’s plea
for response to his call for amateur
talent was answered promptly
when a host of singers entered the school.
obseircusarv(
Circus
and dramatic
y th
asativeilties
contest which will be held at the we
sameticac
American theater, May 28th, along
Monday . when
Miss Crumby’s
with two feature shows.
visited the Hester school
The bill will include "My Mar- , group
riage" starring Claire Trevor and , kindergarten.
Paul Kelley, and "Paddy O’Day"
with Jane Withers and Pinky (013ject of My Affections) Tomlin. In eluded also in the frolic will be a
dance held in the Spartan Pavilion
Friday night, May 29th, with activities due to start at 8:30.
Observing a set of giant transENTERTAINERS GALORE
formers in action and many other
en
have
who
Freshman students
interesting power-house electrical
tered the amateur program include machines, the San Jose State colMarcella
Dennis Bennett, singer;
lege Engineers’ club traveled to
Bracchi, well known tap dancer;
Stanford Saturday morning and
bone
wizzard;
Paul Tara, agile
Ryan high -voltage
Bob inspected the
songster;
Lopez,
Vincent
laboratory.
Bouche. crooner; Evelyn Pleri, ex With some 20 members making
temperaneoue imitations; Phyllis
the trip, the students spent a great
Hunter, torch singer; and Etta
Green. "Healdsburg Nightingale". deal of time witnessing and learning how a large, modern electrical
John Andrews has been secured to
plant is run.
accompany the amateurs.
All of the apparatus in use in
Orchestra bids are being ac, the laboratory is of the very latest
cepted for the Friday night dance
design, and according to the stuby Ben Melzer, Freshman class 1
the trip Was highly enterpresident, and Jerry Girdner, chair- I dents,
Itaming an well as educational.
(Continued ON Page Four)

’ Engineer Club Travels
To Ryan Laboratories
At The Farm Saturday

Nearly crashing from an saltude of 300 feet when the motor
on his plane ceased to function,
Fred Lyons, owner of the Alum
Rock airport and the pilot who has
tested several of the San Jose
State college airplanes, had to
make a forced landing in a pea
field outside of Watsonville Sunday.
Waiting for fog to clear, Lyons
saw an opening and took off,
climbing sharply to get on top.
When he was some 300 feet above
the field, a rod in his engine broke
loose and his Travel Air plane
Circling down
was powerless.
through the fog, he spotted a pea
field and squeezed in for a landing.
Mr. Frank Petersen, head of the
State college Aviation department,
stated that Lyons had come to
him for a new engine to replace
the ruined one in his ship, and
that he was sending two students
to install a new one. He explained
that the students will receive practical experience in emergency
work.
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anything & everything
by emile bouret
on such -and -such a date, and we
ZIEGLER, the Daily
mYER
feature writer who scribwant plenty Of publicity for it!"
bles all those remarkable
It seems to be a general idea
articles about records and swing
around the College that the Daily
music, has composed a tune which
is a kind of announcement bullewill be played at the Revelries. We
tin, giving publicity to any and all
have heard the song, and it’s
coming events, rather than a
really good. It is titled "You Rule
paper carrying news items of inMy Heart" and is one of the
terest to the school.
dreamy, sweet sort. Nice goin’
Myer!
Incidentally, Benny Goodman
has left the Congress Hotel in
Chicago and is on his way west
for the summer. This is an item
of importance to rhythm -mad
California, over which Goodman
rules with a sizzling baton. Jimmy
Dorsey, Prince of Swing, will play
in our Civic Auditorium Sunday
night, May 24.
In a recent "March of Time"
movie, a blustering politician declared that members of the "Veterans of Future Wars" clearly
showed by their actions that they
were "yells."
This gentleman has a rather
aged appearance, yet we’ll wager
that- he fought all his wars from
behind ja desk, as have most of
our swivel-chair patriots!
We are amused at times by individual who rush in the door of
the pubilactions office and say,
"We are having a such -and -such

And now the sorority girls are
to be "panned" in the coming issue
of El Toro. Poor gals, they take
an awful beating. Which reminds
us that Keith Birlem stated confidentially to us that he is the
one and only idol of the typical
sorority girl. Keith also stated that
he was not bragging. "I don’t
think very much of myself," sez
he, "I’m really twice as good as
I think I am!"
and they tell us that Frank
Hoyt doesn’t have a very hard
time keeping up with the Joneses.
To wind up the day, kiddies,
let’s see if you can figure out
the poem from which the following lines were taken, if you can
read them at all (which is the
catch) .
Underdespreddin chessnuttri
Debillidge smittystans
Desmitta mytimannis hi
Witlarge ansinnuihans.

Aft
notices
THERE

ARE

OPENINGS

for

three new members in the Spartan
eating

Stags

Applicants

club.

please see Neil Thomas in the
Controller’s office, Stan Griffin or
George DevIns.
SCHICK TEST to determine
susceptibility to diphtheria will be
given Thursday, May 14, from
12:00 to 12:30 in the Health office.
Students who wish this must
sign in the Health office not later
than today.
Elizabeth McFadden.

mow

THE
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB will meet this
afternoon at 4 o’clock in room 16.
All those interested are invited to
attend.
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I, BYRON LANPHEAR, officially issue warning to those conspirators having designs on this
Realizing
countenance.
shaggy
that professional jealousy would
in time precipitate such a movement I have provided myself with
suitable
weapons
of
defense
against attack, i.e., one baseball
bat and one rolling pin.
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fortune hunter
by david loehwing
his
watched
O’HARA
BUD
gingerly
wife
diminutive
placing one plate at a time
in the tepid, soapy- water, giving
each a few swipes with the dish
mop and then fishing them out
with the care and solicitude one
might use in handling the most
delicate chinaware.
"Good Lord, Mrs. O’Hara, do I
even have to show you how to
wash dishes?" He shoved her
roughly out of the way, playfully
wound the dish towel around her
head, and began to attack the
chipped and discolored plates in
pearl restaurant
characteristic
diving fashion.
"Nuts to you, Mr. O’Hara."
"Here I am, saddled with a
wife who doesn’t even know how
to wash dishes, let alone cook
or mend socks, and when I very
nicely try to show her a few
things instead of beating her
like most men would, she gets
saucy." He kissed her disdainfully and then patted her cheek
gently with a wet, soapy hand.
"Say, ya big stiff, you’re pretty
lucky to have any dinner to cook.
If I hadn’t taken pity on you
and brought the Shelby millions
to your rescue, your dinner tonight would probably have consisted of an, apple core and half
a cracker."
Anne complacently dried a platter and then leaned idly against
Her
the breakfast nook table.
voice was serious as she asked in
the tone of one seeking not opinions but assurance, "What do you
think he’ll do, Bud?"
Bud tossed one of the four
drinking glasses with which the
apartment manager had provided
them into the air and caught it
deftly behind his back. "Who, your
old man?"
"Of course. Who did you think
I meantmy grandmother?"
"Don’t be flippant when addressing your husband, young
woman," said Bud sternly. "Oh,
don’t know. He’ll probably
come busting in here like the
wrath of God, shouting at you,
’Anne! What are you doing in
a place like this?’"
"No, seriously, Bud."
"Well, how should I know what
he’ll do?" Bud said as though it
was a matter of the greatest in.
difference to him what her father
thought about their marriage
"Come on, get busy," he commanded, pointing at the rapidly
increasing pile of dishes in the
rinsing pan.
"It’s a cinch he can’t say I
forced you into marrying me.
I’ll never forget how funny you
looked, down on your knees,
proposing to me." He laughed
loudly and derisively at the
memory of three nights ago.
"You’d better forget it if you
know what’s good for you. I bet
I did look awfully silly though, at
that," Anne laughed happily. She
tried to muss his curly, close
cropped, brown hair as he hung
up the dish mop and started to
dry his hands, but he caught her
wrists and held them tightly while
he kissed her.
He turned her around and
marched her peremptorily into
the combined living room and

bedroom of the twenty-five dollar a month kitchenette apartment and shoved her into the
He
single overstuffed chair.
tossed her a textbook and then
sat down at the desk -table. "Sit
still and study for a change
while I do our political science."
"Take those notes so I can read
them, will you?"
Anne opened the book and started to thumb through the pages,
but she was barely aware of what
the book was. She was thinking
that possibly Bud had not been so
very far wrong in his estimate of
what her father would have to
say when he arrived. She could
see how, from his standpoint, her
sudden marriage to a poor law
student who was working his way
through school by means of a
thirty dollar a month reader’s job
would seem absurd. Thinking rationally, it even seemed absurd to
her, but she had done very little
rational thinking since she had
first met Bud a little over a month
ago.
She wondered what her father
had thought when he received
the telegram which Bud had
written for her after she had
made several unsuccessful attempts to explain the whole
thing In ten words. "Married
today. Meet us 2501 Durant
Berkeley eight Monday night."
He didn’t even know her husband’s name, so they put "Anne
Shelby" by their bell at the
apartment phone downstairs.
It would all be very hard to explain.
Of
course
her
father
wouldn’t be satisfied as she was
with the simple explanation of
Bud’s clean cut features and matter-of-fact blue eyes. He would
say that he might have known
something like this would happen
when she had cajoled him into
taking her out of the exclusive
school for young ladies in the
middle of her college career and
let her finish her last two years
at the University of California.
She looked around the poorly
furnished apartment and then
at Bud, deeply buried in a reference book just as though a
crisis in their lives was not expected at any moment, and wondered vaguely if this was what
she had wanted when she had
forced that change. She decided
that it had been, only she hadn’t
known it.
Anne had been a little disappointed in the simplicity with
which it had all happened. They
had been in a class together and
one day he had appeared at her
side after lecture and said bluntly,
"You’re an
heiress, aren’t
you?"
"So what?"
"So
nothing.
I’ve
always
wanted to meet an heiress that
wasn’t too bad looking, that’s
all." And then he had grinned
at her.

THE FOLLOWING ARE ASKED TO ATTEND a short meeting
of the Senior Class Gift committee
today in the Little Theater at 12
o’clock sharp: Elma Boyer, Lucretia Martin, Phoebe Hamilton,
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urwhen
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Bud O’Hara."
"Good evening, Mr. Shelby."
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James Shelby nodded curtly
and looked around the room.
"Dammit all, Anne, what a plea
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hardly suppress a smile at lid
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A brief round of dances, walking together between classes, an
occasional movie, and then last
Friday night after a sorority
dance which she had invited him
to, he had driven her in her car up
Into the hills behind the stadium
and parked.
"Well," he said after lighting
their cigarettes, "when are you
going to ask me to marry you?"
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BUSINESS STAFF
Barton Abbott, Bill Weisel, Don Walln,
Student Photographer ..

13,

Renaldo Wren, Dorothy Nelson,
Eddie Wing, Bill Moore, Howard
Burns, Rosalie Mannena, Bertha
Potts, Tony Lavin, Bill Wetsel,
and Earl Pomeroy.
Ed Wetterstrom, chairman.
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Unimpressed Showing
At Santa Barbara
Is Reason

ucl DeGroot Impressed
Rh Early Football Work
BISHOP
all of whom look good. The same
situation

holds

where Clayton,

true

at

tackle

Fowler, Ucovich,

Hansen and Bob Drexel are giving
the older hands a merry time.
A host of ends prevail, with
more reserves than heretofore.
Again its a case of the lesser experienced taking the old men for
a ride. Outside of Lloyd Wattenbarger and Joe Lantagne, there
Is little to choose among the
wing men.
FAST FIVE
The fight goes on at
Merino, Collins, Rocchi,
and Pavioni in the thick
this quintet,
Despite
thinks sadly of Franny
Jim Stockdate.

left with
Slingluff
of things.
DeGroot
Pura and

Luke Arena and Chuck Peach
lead the veterans at right half
against the incoming trio of Sanchez, Manoogian and Boggs, three
very determined newcomers.
CARP AT UP -MAN
The quarterback role seems to
be delegated to Captain Les Carpenter, who has been watching
from the sidelines with injuries
while Norm Sanders, Keith Birlem and Bob Stone fight it mit.
ifiriern has shown more than his
experience would indicate and
should be a big help during the
fall campaign.
HUBBARD FOOLED
Bin Hubbard, coming in from
his track coaching job, looked at
the boys and promptly bemoaned
the fact that there weren’t enough
"toughies" to go around, whereupon DeGroot sat down and figured out a tentative first string
which found the line averaging
189 pounds per man and the backfield 187. Latest reports have it
that Hubbard has changed his
mind. . . .

The greatest of all running carnlvalsSan Joaquin Valley’s "big
show" has attracted all the leading
university, college, junior college
and high school entries in California and latest reports reveal
that the star-studded entry list
has soared past the 500 mark,
PREPS FIRST
The show will begin in the afternoon with the prep aces performing under the sun and the affair
is scheduled to continue into the
evening when all the great athletes
of the west will begin their track
and field record assaults.
University of Southern Cantor_
niathe greatest track and field
unit in the natiorileada the list
with 40 Cromellites and. are top
heavy favorites to carry away
team honors for another year.
BULLDOGS TOO
Not to be outdone are Coach
Flint Hanner’s Fresno State "Bulldogs" who are tying the highly
touted Trojans in the numerical
list of competitors. Forty members
of the Far Western Conference
Championship squad are slated to
vie for honors under the "lights"
and boast two of the leading track
aces of the nation. Clarence Rowland of spear tossing fame and a
fourteen foot vaulter by the name
of Cornelius Warmerdam are the
valley school’s chief hopes.
AND THE CLUB
Although the entry list has
soared to new heights as a result
of Olympic year ambitions and

ROSH TO FACE PALY
TRACK STARS TODAY
Sawtelle, Brown Out
For Double Wins In
Cinder Meet
Led by Les Steers, one of the
leading prep high jumpers on the
coast, and the boy who jumped
6 feet 3 inches in the P.A.L.
Saturday, the Palo Alto high school
Vikings invade Spartan oval this
afternoon at four o’clock in an attempt to defeat the San Jose State
college yearling track squad.
Backed by plenty of power on
the track as well as on the field,
the Vikings should prove to be
tough opposition. Besides the sure
five points of Steers, Palo Alto
has another great field man in
Roth, shot putter. Saturday he
got the ball out 46 feet, to cop the
P. A. L.
In the mile, half-mile, quartermile, and 100 yard dash, the preps
also have enough power to bother
the Spartan Frosh.
The State ranks will depend
upon
Sherman
Sawtelle
and
Vaughn Brown to bring in four
first places. Sawtelle is highly
favored to win both the half and
quarter mile
runs.
Brown
is
counted on in the low hurdles and
broad jump.
Other frosh likely to come
through include Gene Rocchl, pole
vaulter,
and
Rid
Gutterman,
sprinter.
NEWMAN CLUB MEMBERS:
A special meeting will be held to night at 5 o’clock sharp in the
club room to discuss final plans
for the dance which will be held
on may 23. Bids will be available,
so please be there. Be prompt, at
the meeting will be short and
snappy. Kathleen McCarthy.
comeback attempts, the numbers
are expected to increase with the
entry of the powerful club unit
the San Francisco Olympic I’Vbringed-O" stars.

Where’s
George?
rt.*
’T.149 j(
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Try Our
Sodas, Ice
Cream, Milk
Shakes, and
Sundaes
for Quality
and Quantity

gone to . . .

SPRING’S
Then you can’t
forget US.
Our "CCC" boys will give you
Prompt and courteous service.

Garden City
Creamery
76 E.

Santa Clara-:- San Jose

"All roads lead to Spring’s.
and

I

auto

know,"

says

George, as he drives a real
value

in

Edgerton

Shoes at $5 to $6.

Sport
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TorofBreaks Loose From Its

Tradition And Actually Boasts

OF

AT SCIENCE

from the ordinary and commonplace things of life, the new El
Toro, due May 19th, boasts of the
following index.
One of the many humorous
highlights, according to assistant
editor, Emmet Britton, will be
"Here and There" by Gosh. This
column will be highly enlightening
to the campus gossips.
Ray Wallace, State’s Ernest
Hemmingway, has added another
short story’s scalp to his belt with
his new "The College Halfwit
Takes A Bride." This concoction
is Interesting In more than one
way,
In the way of cartoons and halftones, the Spardi Gras issue of El
Toro will feature exclusive photos
of Lady Godiva, going to heaven
on a mule, or something or other,
Then Mike Angelo, local genius,
has done a full page caricature of
the student council in actionthe
action is slow but the picture is
In addition to this,
excellent.
James Marlais has brought forth
a full page cartoon strip which,
putting it conservatively, is fit to
kill.
As a climax, there is the little
matter of two trains, one at the
front of El Toro and one at the
rather
back, which do some
amazing things.

Grayson Attacks War-,
Like Dictatorships
(Continued from Page One)
dency toward facts= is the outstanding threat to world peace. :
i
Mussolini turned to war to keep ,
his people from seeing the failure
of his economic policies. Hitler is
doing the same thing."
"Thus we see that suffering and
bloodshed may be brought about
by the mere whim of a dictator.
In order to maintain their positions of supreme power, Hitler
must raise huge armies precipitating an armament race which will.
inevitably result in war," he stated.

Oh, Boy Tamales
And Ice Cream

SEMINAR

At last, the real truth is
out! Contrary to the report
In Monday’s Daily, Dr. RayI
mond W. Barry did not find
the Phelan Contest manu*
/
scripts which he lost.
et
*
Lest the contest entrants
*
* become alarmed, we hasten
"Late Harvest," a novel written
* to explain that the manuMies Margaret Jewell, head of :*
by Mrs. Sybil Hanchett, of State’s
scripts were found, but the
the women’s dance department, :
eminent English professor
music department, will be the
was entertained yesterday at a l:
didn’t do the finding. No, in- * subject of a prize contest to be
surprise luncheon given her at
deed!
sponsored by Robert Speller, pubO’Brien’s by members of Orchesist
After the head of the Engwomen’s dance organization. The
lisher of the book, it was revealed
department discovered
lish
occasion for the luncheon was the
here yesterday.
that all the manuscripts endancing instructor’s coming deAdvance unbound copies of the
tered in the Phelan Literary
parture for her home in Eugene,
manuscript will be sent to booki* contest were missing, he
Oregon.
spent three days fruitlessly
sellers all over the United States,
Miss Jewell, who has recently * searching the college and his
and prizes totalling $50 will be
of
r*
attack
serious
recovered from a
!* home for the lost papers, only
given for the best quotable reof
leave
pneumonia, has taken a
,* to have his five year -old son,
views written by booksellers.
this
absence for the remainder of
14,1: George, find them for him.
The reviews will be judged by
quarter and expects to remain
Dr. Carl Holliday, State English
there until next fall when she will
professor, Major Frank Lee Beals,
return to continue her work here.
assistant superintendent of public
Jennings,
Hamilton
Virginia
schools in Chicago whose novel,
who has taken charge of Miss
"Look Away Dixieland," will be
Jewell’s classes for the past
published late this summer. These
month, will continue to instruct
judges will be assisted by an as
them for the rest of the quarter.
yet unnamed member of the RobPublishing company
".
Blue cards are in the mail. This ert Speller
staff.
means bad news to 680 students,

BIG SUM OFFERED
: FOR REVIEWS OF
HANCHETT BOOK

Orchesis Honors 14,,*
instructor Jewe II

MA! LUCKY PEOPLE!
BLUE CARUS ARE HERE

miss Robinson To Give
Initial Recital Tuesday
Miss Frances Robinson, violinist
and new addition this year to the
college music faculty, will present
her first recital when she plays
in the Little Theater Tuesday
evening.
To be accompanied by Mrs.
Margaret Otterstein, Miss Robinson will present a program varying from composers of the classical period to contemporary au.
thors. The college Madrigal singera, under the direction of Miss
Maurine Thompson, will also form
part of the program.
Miss Robinson came to the college music faculty with an enviable record, having studied under
Leopold Auer and Sascha Jacobson, recognized as two of the
world’s great violinists. She has
played in the New York Institute of Musical Art Symphony,
under Walter Damrosch and Harold Bauer.
The public is invited to hear
Miss Robinson in recital.

With
Pavilion Hop

Affair To Finish
Spartan

(Continued from Page One)
((’ontinued from Prtqe One)
be forced to retire from the race, man of the day. Doris Grow who
or shave their already luxurious has done numerous decorative afbeards and begin over.
fairs is in charge of the dance
THIRTY BOOTHS
decorations which will be unique.
TICKETS IN QUAD
The construction committee reBruce Fisher ably assisted by
ported plans for booths under way,
declaring that the thirty conces- Bob Furdere have obtained a booth
sions will all be placed in the quad in the Quad where tickets will be
in regular carnival form. Script sold during the last week. Tickets
for all booths will be sold at one will also be placed on sale during
and after Orientation Thursday.
counter.
The Freshman Council has deBob Schnabel, junior, is general
cided that the affair will be open
chairman for the day, assisted by
to all college students and will be
so advertized in publicity being
put out by a committee composed
of Harold Wise, Frances Oxley,
and James Covello.
Edwin Markham Health
WATCH, RING
Cottage
Final arrangements have been
430 South 8th street
made with A. Hirsch and Son, Inc.,
local jeweler, who have donated
Helen Dow
prizes to be given the winners of
Wayne Ellis
the amateur contest.
Gordon Stafford
The first prize to be awarded
Edgar Hockabout
will be a Waltham watch which
John Baldwin
is to be selected by the winner. A
Arthur Van Horn
solid gold inalg-na ring will be given
Dorothy Noah
as the second prize and two five
Florence Barrett
dollar merchandise orders will comFrances Fanfara
prise the final prizes.
Glenn Vargas
John Diehl
Ray Sherwin and Alice Wilson,
Michael Angelo
concessions; Don Morton and Don
Betty Calkins
Walker, contests; Barney Watson

Ill, Halt, and Lame

and Barbara Harkey, food.

MEETING

more than one-fourth of the total
registration, according to Mr. Jo’West, registrar.
A number of the students will

Native Talent Drawn
By "California Hour"

receive more than one card, and

(Continued from Page One)
several instructors are handing out scout of the program.
TEN APPEAR TONIGHT
cards personally, so the total number of cards will be much larger
than this figure.
The cards are sent out in the
middle of each quarter to students
who are doing unsatisfactory work.
It is rumored about the campus
that a concerted effort will soon
be made to have the color of the
cards changed to a leas melancholy
shade.
"The cards give us the blues
anyway, so why do they have to
rub it in?" queries Joe Salameda,
popularly known as the "King of
Idiots"

British Art Dealer
Will Speak Today
Mrs. Vera Jones Bright of San
Francisco, British print dealer,
will make her annual visit to the
San Jose State college art department this afternoon.
Mrs. Bright, who is scheduled
to arrive at 12:15, will speak t,
art students on "Art in Retail.
to Other School Subjects" in Roo!,
one of the art wing and will oft,.
prints of noted arts works f,,.
sale.

The ten best artists and amateurs selected from these auditions
will appear on a final audition tonight in the Montgomery Theater
In the new Civic auditorium, when
a judging committee of prominent
San Jose citizens and an electric
applause meter will judge the
public vote, to select the six winners for a free trip to Los Angeles.
The six will appear on the broadcast the following Monday.
The six winners will also compete in Los Angeles in the main
contest, which includes prizes of
from $50 to $500 in cash.

Astronomy in ancient
tlines hod
Its drawbacks, according
to Ralph
Diet-Z, who spoke
at the Science
Seminar Monday afternoon.
"The old time astronomer
picked
instruments as the
modern
women chooses her hats,"
Dietz
said. "It wasn’t so much
for their
efficiency as it was for the
ona.
mentation connected with
them.
"From the earliest times
to the
present, as exemplified by
use of
the unassisted eye and
adoption
of large telescopes such as
the
one to be used at Mount
Wilson
observatory, many changes
have
come into the field."
his

RELIGIOUS TROUBLE
Dietz made a general survey
et
the advancement and evolution
of
modern telescopes, including religious controversies which reatdted
from their use in disproving orthodox views and detrimental effects
on dogmatic doctrine of the 16th
and 17th centures.
He considered work done with
the world’s largest lens, 200 inches
in diameter, 27 inches thick and
weighing more than 20 tons, which
Is being ground at the California
Institute of Technology.
LONG TIME PROCESS
According to Dietz, more than
nine months was required for the
glass to cool. When it was transported to California from the
Eastern City where it was molded,
freight trains transporting it never
traveled more than 25 miles SD
hour, making the trip in 16 daya
Dietz’ talk was illustrated with
40 slides showing the history cit
astronomy and processes of mas.
ufacturing of the zoq inch telescope
lens.

IN REGARD to the Freshman
Frolic amateur show, will the fol.
lowing people get in touch with me
today at twelve o’clock in front of
Morris Dailey Auditorium: Claire
Andrews. Shirley
Tyler,
John
1 tiontgomery, Bill Gordon, Keith
Gras day, when girls will have then Birlem, James Covello, and Clif
slippers tried on in their sign up ford
Atkins.
enter.
Jim Bailey, chairman.

DANCE TONIGHT
MAY 13th
ONE NIGHT ONLY

Prints to fit all purses are In
eluded in Mrs. Bright’s collectii
which boasts a price range re,
fling from the lowly penny to $3:,

Free Shoes Here
For Somebody
1 011111111,1 (von) rage
One)
certain, for it is here, on Spar,.
Gras day, that the search will 1,,
held.

Any girl can enter the contest
state committee men, la.sping int.,
familiar language, for the sear -I,
is to be in the form of one
these indispensable Spardi Gras at
fairs. The rules are simple. All
she need do is look at the slippy!,
which will be placed on exhibition
tomorrow in the publications’ office i
show case, and sign up with Miss
Berta Gray if she thinks she ha any chance of fitting into these
dainty encasements for the pedal
extremities.
Judging will take place on Spann

By

Ralph Dietz, Amateur Astronomer

Columns, Short Stories Galore

In an attempt to break away

k’

Evolution Of Telescopes Discussed

Ye Phelan Entries
Wereint Found By
Dr.BarryAny way

MAX BEAR
And His Own California

SWING BAND
Singing, Dancing. Clowning

ROLLER RINK
AUDITORIUM
SAN JOSE

DANCING 9 P. M.
Admission 50c, Tax Sc, Total 55c

